Dwing grain formatin stap (90 to 110 days), the youngest flag leaf of rice (Ouyza siva L. cv. Jaya) remaned metaboically most active (as inicated by celluhr constituents and ewyme activities) ad the third leaf the least active. At the grain developmnt stage (110 to 120 days) the above pattern of age-related senescence of the fag leafcompletely changed and it senesced at a faster rate than the second leaf which remained metabolically active even up to grain maturation time (120 to 130 days), when both the flag and the third leaf partialy senesced. Removal of any leaf temporarily arrested senescence of the remainng attached leaves, that of flag leaf did not hasten senescence of the second leaf, while that of either the second or the third accelerated senescence of the flag. Removal of the inflorescence after emergence or foUar treatment of intact plant with kInetin equaly delayed senescence and produced an age-related, sequential mode of senescence or leaves. Both translocation and retention of S2p by the flt leaf were wman at the time of grain formation and that by the second leaf was mataed even up to grain maturation time. The induction of senescence of the flag eaf was preceded by a plentiful transport of 32P to the grains. Kinetin treatment decreased the transport of 32P, prolonged its duration, and almost equally involved all of the leaves in this process.
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The pattern of senescence of Isolated leaf tips was similar to that of attached leaves. The level of endogenous abscisic acid-like substance(s) maintahied a clse inearity with the senescence behavior of the leaves of intact and defuted plants during aing, and the rise in abscisic acid in the flag leaf was also preceded by higber nP transport to the grains.
Although a great deal of information on leaf senescence has accumulated in recent years, comparatively little is known about the senescence process of the whole plant (12) . In monocarpic annuals, the whole plant senesces abruptly and immediately after the completion of reproductive development. The cause of such changes. leading to senescence during this period remains uncertain (4) .
Long ago, Molisch (19) propounded the idea that senescence in plants is induced as a result of diversion of nutrients from leaves or apex to the developing fruits. This has received support from some recent observations (24, 29) . The nutrient depletion theory of senescence proposed by Molisch (19) has, however, been questioned by several workers (4, (13) (14) (15) . Their experiments, conducted with leguminous plants, support the concept that a senescenceinducing factor or a signal coming from fruits is responsible for plant senescence, rather than a depletion of metabolites from leaves through mobilization. However 32p Translocation from Leaves to Grains. The three leaves from kinetin-treated and control plants were separately fed with radiophosphorus (0.11 iCi/mmol) and the radioactivity (cpm/g dry weight) retained by the fed leaf and translocated to the grains were recorded in a Geiger-Muller counting system. The detail methodology has been described in another paper (2) . Measurement of Senescence of Isolated Leaf Tips. Three-cm tip portions of the leaf from each of the three successive leaves were collected separately from 90-, 110-, 120-, and 130-day-old plants and their senescence behavior during incubation in water in the dark was followed.
Extraction and Estimation of ABA-like Substance(s). Semiquantitative estimation of ABA-like substance(s) from the leaves of intact and defruited plants and partial purification of the extracted ABA were done (30) from 10 g freshly harvested leaf samples. These were then chopped, immersed in 80%o (v/v) methanol, and refrigerated for 24 h. The supernatant was decanted after thorough washing with fresh aliquots of 80%o methanol and the extract was freed from Chl by passing through activated charcoal. The fitrate was evaporated to dryness under partial vacuum at a maximum temperature of 35 C. The residue was reconstituted in 33 ml of warm distilled H20, the pH was adjusted to 2.5 with 1 N HCI, and the free ABA-like substance(s) was extracted three times with ether in a separating funnel shaken vigorously for 90 s; the layer was allowed to partition for at least 2 min. The bulked ether containing free ABA-like substance(s) was dried with 90 g anhydrous sodium sulphate for 2 h and allowed to dry under an exhaust. The residue was redissolved in 0.2 ml methanol and diluted to 1 ml with distilled H20 and kept at 2 C until used in bioassay.
The ABA-like substance(s) in the extract was assayed following the degradation of protein in the isolated leaf tips (first leaf) collected from 30-day-old rice plants (cv. Jaya). Protein was estimated by Folin phenol reagent after 24-h incubation of the leaf tips in 1 ml of the test solution. The effect of synthetic (±) ABA on protein degradation of leaf tips of rice was found to be repeatable and sensitive (data unpublished), hence this bioassay was adopted.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The differential senescence behavior of the youngest flag leaf subtending the ear becomes clear if one follows the changes in some biochemical parameters and in the activities of enzymes having functional significance in senescence during the reproductive development. It is now well known that the senescence process is characterized by the degradation of Chl, protein, and RNA (23), with a concomitant increase in the activities of a number of hydrolytic enzymes (16, 26) , and a decrease in catalase activity (11) .
Up to the age of 110 days (grain formation period) the flag leaf, being youngest, contains higher levels of cellular components than those of the two older leaves (Fig. 1) . This pattern of age-related macromolecular degradation becomes completely reversed when the plant enters the stage of grain development (110-120 days). At this stage the cellular contents of the flag leaf are at their relative minimum. During this period the loss of cell constituents in the flag and the third leaf proceeds at a faster pace, resulting in partial senescence of these leaves at 130 days (Fig. 1) . The most significant event is that the period of faster degradation in the flag leaf almost coincides with that of the grain development and that the senescence of the second leaf is more delayed than that of the others at 130 days. Thus, the senescence of rice leaves may not be a simple function of leaf age at the grain development period.
The higher breakdown of protein and RNA in the flag leaf, particularly at the grain development period, correlates with higher activities of protease and RNase and lower activity of catalase. But, in the present study such a relationship of enzymic activity with leaf age has not been observed in all of the leaves at the time of grain development. At this stage activities of protease and RNase were higher and catalase activity lower in the flag leaf compared with the other two leaves (Fig. 2) . This suggests that the synthetic competence of the second and the third leaf is still maintained even when the youngest flag leaf has started senescing at this developmental stage. However, the degradations of both protein and RNA in the second and the third leaf are not always proportional to the activities of protease and RNase, respectively, in those leaves (Figs. 1 and 2 ). Similar observations are not scarce in the literature (26, 27) .
Although there is strong evidence that some phase of reproductive development initiates senescence in monocarpic annuals (13-15, 19, 24) , the nature of such involvement and the manner in which it participates are still conjectural. The cause of differential behavior of the flag leaf in the present experiment may be attributed to its close proximity to the reproductive part (ear), which either draws in more metabolites from the nearest source or sends some sort of senescence stimulus to it. However, in the present case, the latter possibility seems more remote because the second leaf does not senesce next to the flag leaf which is clear from the data of 130 days (Fig. 1 (Figs. 3a and 4a ), but this leaf senesces later than the third leaf (Figs. 3b and 4b) The removal of inflorescence modifies the senescence behavior of the three leaves so dramatically that the senescence of all of the three leaves is delayed and a sequential mode of senescence is achieved even at the plant age of 120 days (Fig. 5a ), when the leaves of intact control plants have showed an opposite trend.
Thus, the removal of major sink may have facilitated the accumulation of cytokinin in the leaves (21, 25) and resulted in the deferral of senescence of all of the leaves, but most strongly of the flag leaf. The removal of half of the ear (Fig. 5b) , even though delaying senescence slightly, could not change the senescence behavior of the flag leaf (Fig. 1) , suggesting a positive contributory role of the fruits in inducing differential flag leaf senescence. It may be noted that compared to control, the kinetin treatment of leaves has much delayed the decline of cell components (Fig. 6 ) and retarded the activities of protease and RNase and increased the activity of catalase (Fig. 7) , thus changing the senescence pattern of the three leaves, which has now been found to be a function of leaf age. Thus, kinetin treatment mimics the action of ear removal and probably delays senescence by augmenting the synthetic ability and/or metabolic sustenance of the leaves. The results show that the flag leaf remains metabolically most active at the grain formation stage, as indicated by its higher retention and transport capacity of 3P at that time (Table I ). The maximum transport of 32P to the grains at this time is possibly due to higher sink demand at this stage. With the dwindling rate of 32p transport from the flag leaf with aging, the other two leaves show greater involvement in the transport process, perhaps to compensate the demand for metabolites still retained by the grains at the top. The second leaf retains its metabolic capacity until the plant age of 130 days, when the flag and the third leaves have almost senesced. The maximum transport of metabolites to grains is an earlier event in the flag leaf which perhaps leads to quicker senescence of this leaf at the later period.
Higher cytokinin level in the developing fruits (10) strengthens the sink capacity of the fruits (22) which reaches a maximum level in rice at the time of grain formation (20) . A 32P translocation study reported here also supports this. This is also clear from the observations that kinetin treatment enhances the metabolic activity of leaves by increasing their metabolite retention capacity and delaying the time of maximum transport of 32p (Table I) . Thus, it can be argued that the delayed senescence of the flag leaf due to kinetin treatment may be an effect of late translocation of metabolites, persistence for a longer duration, and greater participation of the subsequent leaves in the process of mobilization. The pattern of senescence of the isolated tips from the three leaves follows essentially the same trend (Fig. 8) as shown by the leaves in attached condition, suggesting that the senescence-inducing substance, if any, once formed in the flag leaf, sustains its effect even in the isolated condition.
The concept of cytokinin-ABA balance controlling the whole plant senescence is at present gaining momentum (1) . Reports that stressed conditions increase the ABA levels in leaves abound in the literature (18, 31 
